Working to Promote the Success of Every Child

Every Wednesday from February 12th - April 23rd, 2014
4:30pm-5:45pm
Grades K-6

The UCF Reading Clinic will be closed the week of March 3rd.

The UCF Reading Clinic Contacts
Reading Clinic Coordinator:
Sarah Hall
ReadingClinicUCF@gmail.com

Reading Clinic Faculty Coordinators
Dr. Cherie Behrens
Dr. Taylar Wenzel

Program Details
• One-on-one and small group assessment and intervention for struggling readers provided one day a week.
• Receive specific information about your child’s reading performance, including suggestions for at-home practice.
• Space is limited, so please reserve a spot for your child today.

To register and form information, please visit our website at:
http://education.ucf.edu/litinitiative/program.cfm